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A Mental Analysis of Creatures with 
respect to the Simplicity of God 

I F llUlll i::; compared to the other vi::;ible creatures of the un iYer::;", 
be they animated or illallillHlted, Ol'l.;"anic or illOl'g'anie, he ::;tallds 

onrahO\~e them all IJeeaufie he i::; a ~raii()1/(11 animal. Re(/'<;()Il i!'l 
proper to num, 1Ie11(;e lllan dOes not only feel, but he abo under
"t·ands bi::; feeling::; amI is able t() better hiiS (;onditiolls, \vhidl 110 

other inferio]' creature eau do, FI'Olll thiiS fact we infer that lllan 
po::; tie::; se::; (f 8/!iritllall)onl, ::;uperiOl' t·o all otller material creatures. 

'Ne al::;o belieye that, be;,ide::; the vi,;ible Imiver::;e, there exitit 
hotitti of spiritual creature::;, twc1 we knmv that above all there i", 
Uod, \Vho is also a spiritual substance. "When lllall is eOllJpared 
to the spiritual subst:tl)(~es, he is fonnd to be the least perfect 
among them all; beeause the ;;piritllal ;coul v • .:h;cll llIake;; lllall the 
lllost perfeet creature of the yi"ible uniwr8e is, ill the realm of 
:--piritual beings, the least perfeet. 1n fad,. tht' 1110]'e the tipiritual 
substanee is illlllluterilll. the lllore it, is intelledual. Hence mUll

WI1OI:)(' Houl is the substantial fOJ"lll of his body and, for that reason, 
essentially and transccllc1cntaliY bound to it-i::; the least irnlllaL~
rilLI of th~ spiritual sllhsta nees ;ll1Cl, therefore. the least in tellectual 
and the least perfect, Indeed. 111111, during his life-time in the 
bod,\', <.:Ul1not understand or perforlll any of his intelIeetual opera
tions, llllle:-;s he is aided b,\' th(· body. Hence all knowledge tuk/~;; 
r;se frolll the St'nses. and the int('lleet canllot \\7ork unless the ill
teredua! spte:es, which is the object. of th(' intellect. itS formed by 
the aid or the imagination, 'The other spiritual substances, how
('yeI'. are independent of lllatteI': tht' species. which inforlll their 
intellect, are not forllled fr'..>m the imagination, but they ure 11a

turalIy infused 01' formed by an external agent aeting directl,\' Oll 
their intellect, 

COllsequently. there is a great difference ill the act of know" 
Icdge of the various spiritual substUllCU. God knows ewr,\,tllillg 
b,Y one simple eterllal aet. hy \\"hich He cOlllprehends His OWil 

CSi-iellee and all possible creatures' because the divine essellce is th' 
the exelllplar.\' cause of all possible beings 1wd consequently COI1-

tain;; everything in iti-ielf. The Angels know God, theIllse!ye;;. and 
the other (;l't'ntures in the species which are infused into tltt'il' in· 
telled either by God. their Author, or by other external agent';. 
Finally, man kno\\"s God as well as the other spiritual und llltlte-
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rial creatures, includiug himself, through the outer senses, the 
imaginatjon, and the intellect. The sensual organs perceive the 
oh.iects of knowledge l111d transmit their material species, or tlw 
sensation, to the imagination; the active intellect abstracts from 
the imagination a spiritual representation of the object; and, from 
the nil ion of the passive intellect and the spiritual species of the 
object, knowledge is engendered. Hence man understands things 
by'means of their species. in so far as these are abstracted frorn 
them by the external senses and, through the imagination, are 
spil'ituali;;;ed and brought into the intellect. In other words. man 
understands bv means of the analysis or synthesis of the vt1rionc; 
elements foun'd in the material in~ages of 'things supplied h~' the 
exh'>l'lHtl senses; and for this real'on man can he .described al' a 
rii8('II)'sivc animal. The higher and more perfect spiritnal suh
stances. on the other IHwd. are not discursive; their intellect, he
ing more perfect. doel' n~t abstract the spiritual species of its 
knowledge from the imagina.tion by the process which is essenti'll 
to man. but these spiritual species are received ready-made f],om 
the Author of nature 01' from an external agent, and so they see 
thing's hy intuition and their knowledge is not discursive, hut 
rOll/ rIJ11)iaUv(' , }fan understands by degrees, proceeding from onC' 
ohject to another, because of his dependence On the material know
ledg'e derived from the senses: the purely spiritualsnbstances, 
independent as they are of all material elel11ents, see thingl' clirect
l~' and immec1iatel~' in their infused spiritual species. 

'J'his metaphysical introduction finds its empirical explan:t
tion in the natmal Rcifmces, Scholars, in order to understand and 
f~xplain the obiect of their respective science, analyse or dissect; it 
into its minutest elements: for this pnrpose they nse all kinds Of 
i11.''ltl'l1ments. and. where these prove insufficient, they have re
eonrse to the microscope in order to detect h~' sight what they 
cannot analyse hy means of other instrnments! This shows that 
Il1an'8 kno\\;ledg~ consists of the analysis and the synthesis of the 
elements of which the ohjects of our knowledge are formed, as we 
have stated above, pl'oceeding, not from the empirical proof of the 
natl11'al sciences, but b~' explaining metaphisical1~' the theory of 
knowlec1g'e in spiritual suhstances. 

vVhat natural scientil'ts dobv means of il1f~trllments ana of 
microscopes, metaph~'sicifms do h'y the djl'secting power of their 
intellect, Tt was centuries hefore the invention of the microscope 
:111d of tllO various other instruments of physical analysis, that 
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rnetaphysicians c1!scavel'ed in the analysillg pawer af their intelli
gence the mast pawerful instrume1lt capahle 0'£ c1issectiJlg all be
ings, even the spiritual 011('S) into their vai·iaus elements; thus it 
was that there came into being the immortal science which took 
the name of Philosophy, flu,: love of kno/cleduc ~ rhilosophers 
ta-day are fully aware af the great contributians which Natural 
Rcience has made to the scientific heritage of l1lanl,inc1 in geneml 
and af philosophers in particular. But they righil;' maintain that 
mental analysis is rather much more intimate and profaund than 
physical and experimental - bath extensively, sin<:e it embraces 
all beings, even spiritual substance~, which evade all experi
mental and material eontral, and intensively, since mental ann
lysis can still dissect even in eases where empirical means are 
simply of no avail: thus the minutest element of an empirical 
analysis, an indivisible atom 0'1' electran, is still divisible in so far 
as the metaphysician is eoncel'11et1, because, being a bady, it is still 
physically compased of matter and form (and there we have the 
eelebmted theory af hyloIllOl'phislIl); and, moreover, it is also 
composed metaphysically of essence an,cl existence, of specific ]1n

tUre and individual qmtlities, of substance and subsistence. Hence 
metaphysicians, like students af the natnrnl sciences, ana1YRe tIll" 
objects of their science, but their analysis is not physical and m.l
terial, but lagical 0'1' mental. 'rIms they arrive at a very subtle 
analysis of oeings, which is even more intimate, profonnd, and 
complete than any dissectian performed by empirical instruments. 

Rince the oldest d~1~rs philasophers classified or gl'onpe,d the 
varion,; creatures in different ways: as the abject of this artich~ i" 
the mental analysis of creatures, I limit myself now to the classi
ikation of things as given by the Angelic DqdoI'. 

St Thamas divides all passible things and graups them into 
three classes: a) The first class comprehends those things that 
are camplete in themselves and exist independently of and autside 
our intellect: thus God, angels, men, animals, trees, an,d mine
rals are beings that fully exist I)utside our intellect and indepen
dently of our intellect. - b) The second class, on the contral','" 
comprehends those thing::; which have 110 exi::;tel1ce of their own 
ontsit1e aur intellect, they are the creation af our imagination 
and depend entirely on it; thus dreams and fictions hftve no reali
ty but in our intelligence, - e) rthe third cla::;::; is ma,de up of thase 
things that exist onl,v in our imagination or in our intellect, but 
they are abstractions of existing abjeet8. 'Hms Peter, Paul and 
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.T ohn are three men, they are not the same man, but they all ha,vc 
the same human nature. Human nature as such is not Peter, nor 
Paul, 1101' .T ohn, it only exists in our intellect., buiit has been 
abstracted from individuals in which it really exists. Thinas 
which belong to this third group are something between the oh
jt'cts of the first a,ud t1108e of the second group; in fact, the!' do 
not exist outside our intellect and independently of it, as tho;:;t' 
of the firAt clasR; hut on the other hand they are not fictitiou::;, 
hut abRtract ideas. univen:mls, which, though they cannot t'xist aR 
Ruch outside our intellect, they exist outside our intellect and in
dt'pendently of it in each indi~idual being of that specieR (1). W t' 
are here mainly concerned with the firAt class of heingR. TheRe 
thingA, one excepted, namely God, even jf at nrst sight they ap
pear to be simple or do not admit composition, can however he 
mentally analysed. 

This brings HR to the object of thiR paper, namely a 'menta.l 
annlJJsis of creatllTeg with respect to the simplicity of God. 
ThiR title nt'e.ds a Rhort explanation. According to our human 
modt' of thinking, the more a thing is Rimple, the more it is im
perfect;; because a Rimple element has no parts, no composition, 
whereaR all compound things are formed of Rimple elementR. 
Hence the more simple is the more imperfect - This is only truf' 
of material substances which are formed of various elementR; but 
it does not apply to spiritual substances. A spiritual snbstU11ce has 
no partR. it has no material elements of composition, though it 
may admit non-material compositionR, as we shall see further on. 

, 'rhe more a spiritual substance is free of such non-material com
p08itions, the more it iR perfect. Hence God, Who is the mo:-=;t 
perfect being, is at the same time t.he most simple. But because 
we are most componnd, being formed of matter and spirit, we 
cannot understand directly the simplicity of God; consequentl)' 
we enileavour to arrive at the knowledge of the Rimplicity of God. 
indirectly, by way of excluding from God all kinds of composition. 

(1) 8. THOMAS, in Lib. I 8ententiarnm, DiRt. XIX, quo 5, nrt. I: 
"Eorum, quae significantur nominibus, invenitur triplex divE'rsitas. 
QuaE'dam enim sunt quae secundum e,qse totum completum sunt extra 
animmn; et huiusmodi sunt entia comple.ta, sicut homo et lapis. Quae
dam autem sunt quae nihil habent extra animam ,sicut somnia et 
imaginatio chimaerae. Quaedam antem Sllllt, quae habent fumlnmen-

turn in re extra animam, sed complementnm rationis eorum quantum 
ad id, quod est formale, est per opl'rationem animae ut patet in uni-
versali". ' 
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'J'he Angelic Doctor, i11 his flrHt tl'ctl:tise of Ilis immortal work, 
the SWJlllla 1'heolouiae, ex.plains t11e unity of God's nnture and its 
various perfections. After demonstrating the (>xistence of God, he 
encleayonrs w explain the divinE' essence, and in the first place he 
prows that God's essence is absolutely simple: simplicity is God's 
fin;t l1l1d fundamentaLperfection : and because God is most simple, 
He is most perfect. Let ,us resuIT,le as hrietly as possible St 'l'ho
mas'R demonstration of the simplicity of God's nature. 

~rhe ALlftelic Doctor anives at demonstrating t,hat God i,,' 
lllost simple by way of exc:lllsion. ' Keeping in view the various 
kinds of composition whicb ai'c founel in the various creatllres, 
he prove" Hmi no one of these compositions is to be found in God. 
Pollowing in the footsteps of the {:\.ngelic Doctor in this dcmon
stration of the f;implicity of God, we eRsily arrive at the most 1)e1'
fect analysis of all compositions whieh ma~- be detected iri each 
heing. '. 

Philosophers divide all sorts of compositions into three kinds; 
Pirst, the physical or matc1'ial compositions, such as the composi
tion of man out of a body and a soul. ,Recondly, the lIleiaphY81c'l1 
compositions. which aI'e not the resnJt of the blending togethpr 
of two material pa~·ts of a ,vhole, but the putting togefher of two 
rea~ities wh;ch tmllsc'end the physical order and pertain to the 
realistic but immaterial order of things; such is, for eXRmple, tho 
composition of essence and exiHtence in one and the same being'. 
Rxistence is the reality or the actuality of the essen<:e; but it is 
not a material part of the essence, though nD essence can exic;~ 
without existence. Hence existence does not belong to essencr. 
lTIvery essence is complete in itself independently of its existence; 
consequently existence does not belon100 essence. as the body 01' 

the soul helongs to the essence of man :, it is not R material part 
of man's nature; but it is only the reality of that nature. Tt is, 
therefore, a substantial Rctuaiitv without which essence cannot 
rxist, hut essence in the intellectual ;1'(ler is perfectl~T complri'e 
without existence, If one give" .the defipition of a thing,fol' ex
Rmple, the definition of ll/a,l/. he would be bound to includn in it 
all the es~ential elements of which man is composed; but yon 
\vould look in vain to find among these elements the mrntion of 
existence. A man, or better the (lefinition of man, would not have 
been .diffel'ent, even ifman bad never existed: The i'caRon is that 
cxistence.is llot·U .part of mRn's essel1ce., Hence we say thn.t the 
essence of things is eternal and unchangeahle : hut no thin~·. ex-
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l:ept ()-Ou., is etel'llal anLl unchangeable. E:;:-;elll:l'S are lik~ lllUl~
Ilers, t.hat is, if you add anything to a number, say Olle to eight, It 

does not re'main ariy longer eight, but it is ebanged, it become:; 
11 ine; similarly, if you add anything, which i:; not the hare essencc 
of a thillg, that thing ",jllchange and will not remain any longer 
what it used to be . 

. No 'olle fails to see the diHerence between a phy:;ical and a mL'
taphy:;il:al composition. A physil:ul composition applies only when 
ihe part:; or element:; of the compo:;itiull are eapable of having 
their own existence. such as a body alld a :;oul; but in the met:!
physical compositio{l the parts or ~lell1etlts eannot exist 011 their 
OWll but thev are transcelldentally correlative. Thus exi:;tem;e ,,, .' 
b~' itself, except in tbe case of G6d, ill \¥hOlll there is DO COlllpO-

:;ition, cannot exist; whereas in the physical composition ea('h 
part inflY hi1. ve its own existence. 

1'he third kind of composition is the loyical or mcntal ('0111-

position. 'l'his composition is in opposition to the other two kinds 
of composition, because it is not real. that is, it is not objectiYe, 
but only logical or melltal. Philosophers divide all real things ;n 
eategories : there are two supreme categories of thing:;: the one 
comr)rehellds all sllu,.,/ances, 01' all things 'which pxiS't in thelll
sr Iyes; the other is the. categ"Ol'~! of things which do llot exist ill 
themselves, but. must inhere in, or adhere to, things existing ;n 
tl!emselyes in on1er·that the." lllay exist; 'these things are general
ly expressed by adjective:; and are called accidents. 'rhus t!lul(~ 
belongs to the first category, butzchite belongs to the other catf'
gory;'whiteness does not exist ;n itself, ·bnt in some object, say, 
in a white taule. Both substances as well as accidents are suh
dividecl into various categories: there are nine kinds of accidents 
and there ai'e ldso various categories of substances. 

A substance is either (~o'I'J!()rcal or incorporeal. that i:; spiri
tual. 1:huS" man is a corporeal :substance, hut angels are spiritual. 
Corporeal substanc'cs lllU~' be eit!Jer ol'Ullllic or liying' :-mbstanccs, 
or iiicirq(lilic, such as metals and minerals. 'l'hc living 01" organic 
hllbstaJlGes are thellli'elves ei tller se 118iLiv('., such as an illlllls, (.}" 
£Ho('.llsil it'e, like plants; alld sellsiiive substances or animals are 
either rational (lllan)or without reason (beasts, birds, etc.), 

, 'rhese yarions categ'ories 0[' snhstancescontain a O"eneric l'de,1 
I .... , , ~ 

whil:h applies to all silbstallces contained in that catecrory. 'rhe 
Dl?re an 'idea is generic, the more it is exten:sivc, tllllt is: it ap
pltes to more substances. Between t,,,"o categoric::; of substances 
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there iti a difference, and when that difference iti added to a gene-
1'ie idea a new category i::; formed which iti necessarily more re'3-
tl'icted in it::; range. Thus when to the category liuvstance as suell 
we add the diiIerence Gur/Jul'ca,l, we outain two categories, namely 
curpureal liuulitancc and incurporeal snulitancc-the latter may be 
ealled spiritual substance. 1'he two categories are clearly distilleL, 
but they are both restricted to that class of substances comprc
hended "in them, whereas the category SUUIit,aI1CC as such, compre
hend!:) both kinds of substaneeti. t)ubstance iti the generic idea, 
whiltit corporeal and spiritual are 8pccific differences. 'rhe uuion 
of a generic idea and of the last specific dif1erence gives the spe
cieli. to which when the individual yualitieti are added we arriYe 
at the iJea of an individual. Thus Paul is the result of a single 
pattel'll of human nature plus the indiyidual qualities of PauL Paul 
iti dititinguitihable from Peter, Hot because of his human nature, 
which is common to both, but because Qf the individual qualities 
which are prO'per to each OBe of them. Hence Paul and IJeter are 
two individuals of the same specieti, hUlllan nature. 

Human lIature is llloreover dititinguishable frOlll the nature 
of lL beatit or of a bird, not ouly because of the individual qualiticti 
,)f each lllall and of each beast, but altiO' becautie the specific nature 
in both is different. A lllall and a beast are both animals, but lllan 
is a rational allimal, whereas a beatit is an irraljoltal animal. 
Hellce betweell a lIlall and a brtll>t there iti a specifIC difference, 
raMal!, which divides the twO' eategoriel::> apart, namely that of 
men, 1'atiO'nal animalti, and that o[ beasts, irrational animals. 

From all this it fQllows that all individual being admits many 
compO'sitions, nalllely its individl1l11ity and its specific nature, 
the specifie nature and the gen'~ric category, or better categQries, 
in which it is comprised. In fa('t, ,in the case of man, there is a 
cQmposition of human nature and of the in,dividual qualities, of 
mtionality and animality, O'f tlllilltality and a living being, of it 

living being and an orgullie bod,\', of an O'rganic body nu a cQrpo
real substance. 

All these cOlllpotiitiQns al'(' t he work of our lllind which frolll 
the various beings abstracts a COlllmon or universal idea. exist inn' 
• , I::> 

III each, and thus arrives at a clai'sificatiQn of all beings. AlthQugh 
in an animal, be it a Ulall 0'1' a horse, we can by the WQrk of our 
intellect, distinguish its organic body anrl its coi:poreal SUbstance, 
we cannot separate these hvo things asunder: they are two in
separable formalities of one a Dd t he same thing'; and vet they are 

~ " " 
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vi;;ible onlY to our mind. Hence all these compositioll::; are 10gic:1l 
ur melltal: and though ihe:\" have their basis objectively in thing!:!, 
they are a creation of the milld, and exist only in the intellect. 
Th~y ean Ilever be confused "with t1le physical or even with the 
Illetaphvsical compositions, whieh are not only objective, but also 
entirely" independent of our intellect, anlL exist prior to all conside
ration OJl the plLrt of our intelligellce. 

Having exalllined the different kinds of composition, l1amelJ' 

phv::;ical llletaphvsical and logical. We lllUY now pass on to exam
in~ mentally the ;'ariou"s compositions of c;'eatures. I have promis
(~d to follow 8 t TllOlllas Aquinas, \yho in his demonstratiol1 of the 
::;implieity of Clod (Sum. Thwl., I, (lu. nl) exclude::; from the 
Godhead, Olle by one, the various eOlllpo::;itiollS which are found 
in thc various creatures. 

'rIli::; demonstration eonsists of eigllt articles, which can easily 
be divided into two part::;. The first part proves that God is lllost 
~imple in Him::;elf or in His essence; the second part (article B) 
"hows, against all kinds of ancient as well as modern pantheistie 
aberrations, that God cannot come in composition with cl'catvres. 
VVe are not eOllcel'lled at present "with suell external compositio1l:;, 
but we limit ourselves to the internal cOlllposition::, discussed in 
the first part of this demonstration. 

1'he delllonstration of the simplieity of God, worked oui by 
the Angelic DodoI' , eonsists of ::;eve!1 m·tides, \vhich tire easily 
llividec1 into three groups of two artieies each, the ::;eventh being 
an epilogue, comprising the doctrine of the previous six articles. 
In the first pair of articles, St '.rhomHs exeludes from the God
head all phy~ica1 compositions, arguing that God is not a COl'PO

real substance and consequently has no body; in the second pail', 
he excludes metaphysical compositions; and, finally, in the third 
pail' of articles, he also excludes all logical compositions from thc 
Godhead, and thus, in the seventh article, he concludes that God 
is most simple. 

]Tollowing further ill the footsteps of the Angelic Doctor, let 
us exallline the yariou:-; eOlUpo:-;itions which he finds in the variou:-; 
ereaturcs and whieh he excludes from the Godhead· I am sure 
that in so doing we arrive at the most perfect mental analysis of 
ere a t ures. 
. ~j'il'st, physic:al GOlllposiliollS : At thc beginning of this inves-

tIgatIOn I deeUl It neces:::ary to recall that all creatures, that is, 
all created substances, belong to a twofold category of substances, 
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llalllely corporeal alld ::;piritual. DeaLing with J?h,niical COllll)osi. 
tiOl1n, we lLre Baturally cOllcerned only with corporeal su]x,tallcutj, 

A corporeal substance is not merely matter, but it also has a 
dynamic or active principle. H this active principle i::; nuch that 
it ClLl1 exint by itself, independently of llmlter, then, as in the Clt"'l' 

of llHLll, that principle id a ::;pi!'itual nubstlLl1Ce, like the human 
noul' but if it is Dot subsislent in itself, like the soul of a brute 
or 01; a tree, it i,; not e;pirituul; it ie; however, more peried, tha!\ 
ll),Llter ,and, cOIle;equenUy, it i,; not the produd of lllaLter; it is it 

,;ubf)tautial act existing in lllutter und depenclillF Oil mattet', 
wh!eh, t.herefore, cannot have an existence in itself. 1..Jet u,; also 
leave aside this active principle and litllit oUl'selve::; to the c011"i
deration of corporeal nubstances. 

8t rrholJla::; exclude::; frotll the C;odltead all physical com posi
tions. He first pl'oveg agaim;t Home an<.:icllt hcretics tltat God has 
110 body: nod is a pun' spirit \.J ohn iy ,H): this is donc in tlw 

iil'st aJ,tide; cOlH:leqnently, in the second a)'tide, hesIJo\\'s that in 
Clod there is 110 compositioll of matter and form. 't'his second ar
ticle is most important because it deRls with the composition of all 
(orpoJ'c>al l'ulwtHlwes whit:h, according to the ScholRstics, Rre form
ed of matter and fortn, according to the theory of Hy/olllorphislIl. 

'l'hc ReholaCltic iheor~- of HY/OIl101'ph isJn, wlti<.:h iJ'ies to ('x
pIa ill the iuternal composition of all corporeal Sll hslallces, has 
often heen ridiculed b~- physicists and rcjc<.:tecl as a falltasti<.: aher
ratioll of llll{:ient and mediaeval Jlhilosoph~-. Philosophers, Oil their 
,.;ide, rejeeted the various theoriC'::l of physicists who held that cor
poreal substanceg are composed of atoms or of electrolls, protons, 
alld neutrons. 

The Atomic theory if) as olc1 as Democritus, who taught th:lt 
the ultimate constituent::; of all corporeal substances are indivis
ibh' particles (utoIItS, from t.he Cheek verb: telllllo, to divide, ana. 
the lleg-ative particle (1) c1ifl'ering both in form and.ill their relation 
10 each other. rIhis ok! t!teo]'v llen'j' di<'d out ill tbe course or el'lI

{uries, but on tlte contrary it has lwell hrought to higher perfec
lion b~- various generations of ph~-sicists and chelllisLs. 'l'o-day the 
Atomic theory explains the cotnposition of corporeal substancps 
by those chemical combinations which take place between the ul· 
timate particles of bodies, uniting atom to atom, ill proportions 
expressed by SOllle ,;imple multiple or the lllunl)er of atoms. 'L'lw 
Atomic theory has been brought to a still greater perfection by 
1l10clern research, especially in the field of electricit:,. Science, to-
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da~T, has travelled far beyond the indi vi,':})lo limits of the atom! "\ t. 
now speaks of Electrons, Protons and N ent1'Ons. '1'he Electrons at'.) 
particles or corpuscles vastly more minute than anything her.eto
fore contemplated by Science-in mass, about a thousand eIght 
hunc1redth II,art of that of a hydrogen atom; they are identified 
\\'it h the charae of ne£tative electricitv. r['he Protons and the Elec
trons, which togethe~: constitute wh~t physicists call the rl1wlel/g 
of the atom, account for the mass of the atom, and, whilst. 'Pro
iOllS have a positive electric charge, tJw Neutrons have no electric 
chnrg'e whatever. 

IIylolll nrplz ism , on the conjTar~" flatl~' den!es the existence 
of gi1llple bodies. All corporeal snbstance, however minute, iR ne
cessarily compound. Atoms are not all identical; they contain 
f'omething 'which is common to all, namel~·, that which giws 
(',rtentinll to all bodies, as well as something which is proper to 
each and so distinguishes the various knds of atoms; this differen
tiating principle is precisely the activ(' princirlle found in the va
rions bodies. The common element IS called matte?', \vhereas tlw 
active differentiating principle is called f01'm. Whether theqe 
names are properl~· chosen or not, is qnite irrelevant; it is clear 
that hylo1llorphigm is not a fantastic aberration of philosophers, 
but a well founded theory, perfectly corresponding- to objective 
reality. 

I do not think that both theories, the Atomic and the Hylo
morphistic, once contained in their proper limits, are incompat
ible; on the contrary, I believe that these two theoriefl complete 
one ~l11other. In fact philosophers do not use instruments or micro
scopes in order to select the composing elements of corporeal suh
stances, as physicists do; but the~' make use only of their intel
lect, and so their analysis i8 only mental. Hence when the phy
sicists arrive at the last elements of their empirical analysis of 
corporeal substances, be they atoms or electrons, these phYRically 
ind ivisible elements are still mentally divisible for the philoso
phers; because, since they are bo.dies, they are still compounded 
of a common element, that is ma-ttM'! and a specific difference: 
that is form, Hence the theory of hylomorphism goes mentally 
farther than the theories of physicists can go. We therefore con
clude that all corporeal 8ubstanc0S admit a physical composition; 
they are composed of two essential elements, which: according to 
Scholastic philosophy, are called matter and form. This compo
sition is found in all corpmeal substances. We are not concerned 
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here with other phYRieal composition::; such :is may take place ill 
the various kinds of corporp~ll ::;nh"taljCeR : ;;hese are more particu
larly dealt with in physics, ill chemi::;try anc1 in other special h'eal
ises. "Ve, therefore, pas::; on to the seconc1 kind of compositions, 
namely the metaphysical compositions. 

Secondly, lIwta.ph'Ysical C01ll1JositiollS: In the third and fourth 
article St Thomas excludes from the Godhead two metaphYRical 
{'ompositions, namely the (;ompositiOIl of nature and pArson, ana 
ihat of cssrnCA and e,l'isienCA; and concludeR that no metaphysic'll 
compositions can he found in God. 'rhis t1elllonstration is COIIl

plete only in the case of spiritual substanees; and, as the Ang'elic 
Doctor has already proved in the first part of this demonstration, 
God is not a eorporeal substance, but a spirit; hence it \",as utter
i:'i- out of plaee to "peak of those metaphysieal compositions which 
are found only in eorporeal substance::;. In fad, in corporeal 
:mbstanees there are ot,her metaphysieal compo::;it,ions, besideq 
those of nature and person, and of e"Renae and existence, which 
f01" t'he sake of argument "ye cannot omit.. Let us, therefore, en
umerate in the first place the variou::; metaphysical composition::;. 

In every being we must earefllll:'i' distinguish two different 
orders: the order of Sllbsistrllce and the order of e.t:iste11ce. Sub
sistence and existence are not the same thing. The~' are two sub
stantial acts of the esqence, but distinguishable anrl separable 
from each other, exactly becau::;e the~- helong to two different or
ders. 

'Ve have seen above that existence is the substantial act by 
whieh the essence is brought in the order of real things; but v;e 
have also said that existence is not a part of the essence and that 
essence is complete in itself without existence. Therefore, esscnce 
and existence in all ereatures are t.wo different things and, con
sequently, all ereatures, he th~y corporeal Or spir;tual, admit ,. 
real and metaphysical composition of their essence and their ex
istence. This composition is most univer::;al and most important 
because it dr::nvs a most dear line of di::;tinction between God and 
Hi::; creatures. Onlv God i::; His Own existenee and therefore He 
is the One who re~lly is and eannot fail to be ; all other creatures 
receive their being from God, and consequently can fail fo be, un
lesR the One lVllO ,is gi,'e::; them and preserves in them the act of 
being. 

SubFiiRtence belongs to the order of essence and not to that of 
existence. Hence the composition of nature and person is a quite 
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different metaphysical composition from that of essence and ex
i"tence. What we see in the external world are individuals; these 
singular beings are composed of essence anc1 existence. T..Jet us ll?W 

leave existence apart and consic1er onl~' the singular essence of m .. 
dividuals. 

Every individual essence is complete in itself: it makes a 
nnity of its own and is therefore inc1ependent of all other thing's, 
eveJ~ if the other thing's possess the same nature. Thus two stones 
are or one and the same essence and equally possess in themselves 
tlw same nature of stone; but they are not the same, each one 
making as it does a unity and existing independently of the other. 
The same must be said of all other beings, be they material or 
even Rpil'itual substances. That perfection which makes a thing 
complete in itself a,nd independent of all other beings, even of be
ings of the same nature, is called subsi8ience, and in intellectual 
beings it is also called personality. 

Thi::; substant.ial act which we call subsist,ence or personality 
is also really distinguishable from essence. Although Paul iF! a 
man, he is not human nature. Hence between the personality of 
1'anl and the human nature existing in Paul there is another real 
metaphysical composition. This composition, like that of essence 
a nil existence, is also found in spiritua.l substances, but it is absent 
from the Godhead, in y\Thom God and the Godhead are one ani! 
the same thing. 

Subsistence and personality are not the summing np of the 
individual notes. proper to a particular being. Paul has various 
particular notes by which he is :distinguishable from others. These 
notes do not; constitute Paul'iS person, but they constitute Paul's 
indi'viduality. Hence individuality is to be duly distinguished from 
personality. In material being's, one and the same species contains 
several individuals, distinguishable from each other because of 
their particular notes; hut such notes do not exist in spiritual sub
stances. Hence. in spiritual substances, there is no real distinc
tion between the species and the indivii!ual, hut each species is 
individual; whereas. in material substances, there is a third real 
and metaphysical composition, made up of the species and of 
individualitv. 

We th{is come to the conclusion that in every existing beinct 
there are three metaphysical compositiON;, one made up of natl1T~ 
and individuality, the ilecond m,ade up of the individual nature 
and its suhsistence or personality, and the third made up of the 
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"lubsistence or personality and t,he existence. '1'he first composi" 
tion does not apply to spiritual substances. 

Thirdly, loyical cmnj)(lsitions: li'inally, in the fifth and in 
the sixth article, the Angelic Doctor deals with logical composi
tions and he shows that in the Godhead there are to be found not 
even 'logical compositions: in God there is 110 generic idea and 
8pecific difference, nor is there in God any quality which is 
not Hi8 own essence: God i8 not only WIse, hut He i8 Wisdom 
itself; He i8 not only good, but HE: is Goodness. Hence God is 
mORt Ri tnple. 

The 8ame cannot be said of creatures. vVe have eeen above, 
when clealing with logical or mental composition, that philoRo
phers divide all real thingR into various categorie8; what is com
mon to all creatures constituteR the 8upreme category containing 
a generic idea, which is then restricted to a less universal catego
ry by means of a Rpecific difference, until we arrive at the idea of 
the Rpecific nature of things. Thus man is logicaly composed of 
a generic idea, animal, and a specific difference, raUonal; hence 
the definition of mm1 : A 1'ational a.nimal. 

Besides this fundamental comp08ition, we can easily detect 
in creatures other logical or mental compositions made up of the 
eRsenCe of things and thei]' various qualities. substance and acci
dents. To avoid all pOflf;ible confu8ion, one must note that there 
are t.wo kinds of what ,ve have called accidents namelv prcdi
cables and l)redicamentals. When we 8av a whitc' table ~Dhite is 
accident. In as much :1S it is considered' as a quality 01" an adjec
tive attributed to a table, it is a predicable accident, and form:=; 
a real composition of table and whiteness. But if wlz'ite is consi
dered as a thing whieh does not exist :in itself, but in a substance, 
it is a predicamental accident and forms only a mental composi
tion or rather a mental division of things in order to t.heir claRsifi
cation in the variou8 logical categorie;::;. 

I am afraid I have chosen for the subject I)f this article a very 
vast and complicated al'g'ument. I am the first to Own that I have 
been rather superficial in c1ealing with such a subtle and difficult 
problem. In fact, I am quite aware that philosophers and theolo
gians widely differ among themselves about the nature of the dis7 

tinction of those compositions which I have passed in review. I 
abstained purposely from quoting their vario118 opinions, and this 
I did for two principal reasons: first, because space would ha,ve 
not permitted me to give it complete analysis of creatures, had I 
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to discuss the various opinions ·concerning eacl! one of these com
positions; secondly, becaw;e ~uch Cfiscussions v.ould have render
ed this article more obscure. 

I feel that I have alwavs followed the true doctrine of the 
Angelic Doctor and that the 'analysis of creatures I have proposed 
giYes a fttirly complete and txact idea of how phiosophers and 
theologians conceive the internal structure of all things, be they 
spiritual or corporeal substances. 

It is 011ly by such a profound knowledge of the composition 
of creatures, that indirectly and by way of exclusion we can ar
rive at sorne knowledge of the first and the most fundamental per
fection of the. Godhead, namely the simplicity of God. 

S. M. ZARB, O.P . 
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